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Your Name in Print.
Mr. Walter Boyle, of Greeleyville, spent

yesterday in town.
Mrs. E. C. Hall, of Fiorence, is visiting

St Mr.-N. A. Hall's.
Miss. Rosa Roseadorf, of Sumter, is visit-

ing Mr. S. Wolkoviskie's family.
Mr. Lee Reaves, of Darlington, is visiting

Mr. D R. Reaves of this county.
Miss Albertine Levy, of Charleston, is vis-

ting her sister, Mrs. Louis Loyns.
Mr. F. Levi was in town Sunday. He

says he is well pleased with his new home.
Mr. Richard H. Hood, Ryttenburg &

Son's popular saesman, spent Sunday in
town-
Mr. F. W. Munnerlyn, representing Wul-

bern & Co., of Charleston, was in town last
week.
Mr. I. I. Bagnal spent Saturday and Sun-

day at Wedgefield, with his father Mr. '.C.

Mr.S. A. Rigby. who during the past
week was quite sick with erysipelas on his

face, is on the strect again.
Mr. T. R. Folsom returned from Sumter

last week where he had gone to attend thc
"funeral'services of his brother.

Mr. W. E. Dinkins, formerly of this place,
now agent and Telegraph operator at Bish-
opvifle.was in town last week. His face
still wears the same smile for everybody.

Married, on the 0th init., by Rev. Cut-
tino Smith, at the residence of Dr. Wallace
of Mayesville, Mr. Joseph Burgess of
Mayesville. formerly of Manning, and Mrs.
Kelly of Mt. Zion.
Mr. A. H. McDonald, formerly of this

county, but who a few years ago moved to

Clarendon County, has returned with his

family, .and is now living at McColl.-har?-
baro Chronide.
Mr. . R. Lesesne. of Greelyvilie, S. C..

was in this cit. during the week. He was

warmly congratulated by many friends o.

other days, and especially by his comtrades
of the-Eutaw Riegimcnt. He was full of re-

miniscense and interchanged many a pleas-
at incident of the Carolina and Virginia

Imnprovemients.
The Methodist Church in this place

is undergoing some needed repairs.
A. vestibule has been cut oft in the
front part of the church; some chang-
es have been made in the pulpit and
chaeel; and other repairs are being
made.
Mr. S. A. Rigby is building a large
nd commodious store, next Brown &

Co.'s drug store, which when com-

pleted will be occupied by Mrs.
Brown, as a millinery and mnantua-
making establishmn~ent..
Mr. D). M. Bradham is erecting a

very neat-cottage on Church Street, to
be occupied by Mr. M. Kalisky.
Several small cottages are being

built by colored men.

Every time you spend a dollar for
tobacco give your wife a dollar for
har purse to. spernd as she pleases.
Counterfeit nickles are becoming

numerous in several sections of the]
State, and our people should be on

the lookout for them.

All kinds of Law Blanks-titles,
mortgages, bills ofL sale, bonds, etc., al-
ways on hand at the Tnrs office and
for sale at Charleston prices.
As- the morning's mail train at-
tempted togo onthe side track at
-this place last Saturday, the two front
wheels of the engine ran off the track.
The accident delayed both passenger
*trains for about twenty minutes.

~Belting, Packing, Oils, and Mil
supplies generally; lowest prices
also, a few second-band Gins Presses
Lorick & Lowrence. Columbia, S. C

Mr. H. B. Tindal has recently pur-
chased a fine large beautiful stallion,
combining both racing and trotting
qualities. Mr. Tindal is a lover of
fine horses, and he has reason to be
proud of this noble animal.
A horse in Manning ran away twIce

last Saturday. The first time he ran
with Mr. Hutchinson, and, falling as
he attempted to run into the livery
stable, slightly sprained Mr. Hutch-
-inson's foot. The other time he ran
with a young man, who, afraid to risk
arunning steed, leaped off him on the
fly,sustaining only a slight injury.
'The Palmnetto Post is.not only used
Nasa news and advertising medium,
but topu out an article used by
Smany ladies; and spelled with a- big
B"-Palmetto Post.
It is to be inferred from the above

that our esteemed contemporary is
not a progressive paper since by its
~wnconfession it is kept behind by~

the ladies.
Mr.- Ferdinand Levi is meeting

with great success in Sumter. We
are informed that he is doing a very
extensive business. His entire stock
is new, and having in his recent trip
North made some special bargains,
he isgiving hiis customers the benefit
of them.

As was expected the cases again 4 the
Sumter rioters have all been continued un-

til the May term of court.

Read Mr. H. A. Lowry's advertisement.
lie does strictly a cash business, and is
thereby enabled to offer some fine bargains.
Pocataligo river was very full last week,

running across the causeway in several 1
places. There was last week the heaviest
fall of rain we have had in a long time.
if you have a watch or clock that needs

repairing ; if a piece of jewelry is broken ;
if you wish to buy a watch or clock, either
for very little, or at a high price ; if you
wish to purchase a set of triple plated
spoons or forks.-be sure to go to Gustave
Alexander's, next to Mrs. Edwards's, and
your wishes will be gratified. He warrants
all his work. He is a frst class workman,
too, having learned his trade in Switzer-
land.

Everybody in Clarendon county
knows Mr. Moses Tevi, and they
know he never pernz..s competition.
He will do things better than anybody
else, and will sell cheaper than any
one else. He is just the kind of a

man to make a success in business.
and his success is almost phenominal.
For the spat cash, Mr. Levi will sell
at a very small profit, and taking into
consideration the fact that he buys
so largely, generally by the carload
of every particular line of goods, and
thus gets avantage of the very low- E

est rock bootin prices, it is no won-

der he can sell so low. Go to him
with the cash in your haud, and be
will seli you at as low a price as you
can get anywhere.
We desire to express our and our

readers, thanks to the correspondents
this week. We earnestly ask that
they will continue their valued cor-

respondence every week. This is
one of the if not the most, interesting
features of our paper. We hope next
week to do even better, and get a let-
ter from every one of our correspond-
ents. It is our desire to obtain regu-
lar correspondents for every section
of the county. We shall also be glad
to get letters at any time on any sub-
ject. These things go a long ways

towards making up a good paper,
and that is what the TnIms wishes to
be.

Hides and furs of all kinds-otter,
mink, coon, and horse--bought at
highest market prices by 3M. Kalisky,
agent.

Oakland Under Water.
OALAcn, February 2.-For five

days we have had almost continuous
rain. I have heard of several bridges

-being svept away in the section of
Lower Salem, and the public high-
wa:'s are in. a wretched condition.
Farmers are takin: advantage of the
wet season by hauling fertilizers, re-

pairing pasture fences, and compost
heaps are receiving attention. Lum-
ber mills in this section are shut
down, as it is impossible to haul from
the woods.

Fra:gments from Foreston.
We have hal a week of rain which will

set farmers back very much with then
work.
Oats are looksing well, and if no freeze

come, the erot will be fine.
The thieves have again been upon Mr.

Sprott, last Friday night one Glisson, color-
ed. was caught in the act of entering his
barn, and acknowledged having been in
there before. A compromise was made.
There was preaching yesterday at the

Baptst church by Rev. Mr. Mahoney.
Fair and cold to-day.
Mr. Bonham has returned, and the Acad-

emy will reopen to-day. F.
Foreston, Feb. 27.

Santee River.
T' e height of the CONGAREE river at

Colutbia, as reported to the Netes ad Cour'-
ie, is as follows:
Feb. 23.-51 feet above low water mark.
Feb. 24.-73 feet above low water mark.
Feb. 25.-17 feet above low water mark.
Feb. 26.-IS feet above low water mark.
Feb. 27.- 12A feet above low water mark.
The height of the WATEREE at Kings-

vile, as fou~ows:
Feb. 23.-10 feet 3 inches above low water
markand rising,
Feb. 25.-10) feet 7 inches above low water

mark.
Feb. 27.-10) feet S inches above loww-

mark.
The height of the CATAWBA at Mt. Hol-

ly, N. C.. as follows:
Feb. 25.--3 feet 10 inches above low wa-

Feb. 27.-2 feet above low v.ater.

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt &~Co., Wholesale and Retail

Druggists of I:-:ne, Ga.. say: We have been
selling Dr. King's New Discovery. Electric
Biters, and Bucklen's Arrnica Salve for foar
years. Have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or give such universal satisfac-
tion. There have been some wonderful
ures effected by these medicines in this

city. Several cascs o:' pronounced Consnmp-
tion have been entirely cured by use of a
few bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery,
taken in connection with Electric Bitters.
We guarantee them always. Sold by Din-
kins & Co.

Personal.
Mr. N. HI. Frohlichstein, of Mobile, Ala.,

writes: I take great pleasure in recommienti-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, having used it for a severe attack of
Bronchitis and Catarrh. It gav~e me instant
reief and entirely cured me and I have not
been afficted since. I also beg to state that
I had tried other remedies with no good re-
sut. Have also used Electric Bitters and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, both of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Coughs, and Colds, is sold on a posi-
tive guarantee. Trial bottles free at Din-
kins & Co.'s Drug Store.

A Womans's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been

made and that too by a lady of this county.
Disease fastened its clutches upon her and
for seven vears she withstood its severest
tests, but 'her vital organs were undermind-
ed and death seemcd imminent. For three
months shte coughed incessantly and could
not sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption and
wssonach rolieved on taking first dose
thtshe slept all night and with one bottle
has been miraculously cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write W. C.
Hamrick & Co., of Shelby. N. C.-Get a free
trial bottle at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlheumu, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 eents per box.

Idalets.
Mn. Enton:-The Manning Tsr

'f 15th February came over to see

inc (by the way it's the first visit 1
aver had from that paper), and am

agreeably surprised to find it such a

bright, newsy, well gotten up paper.
I am r.ot able to say or judge that

it is on the up grade or not, in conse-

guence of not having been a reader
in the past. But without any im-
orovemient it is well worth the sub-
scription prioe, twice over.

I woul like to send you some

items of news, but they are very
scarce just at this time.
Mr. T. Wilson is constantly at work

improving his large saw mill business.
Re Gives employment to numbers of
men, thus aiding them in earning a

iving.
Among the employees there are a

number of nice inteligent gentlemen
nd ladies.
Ida can boast of a large comfortable

church, with a' goodly number of
members, and a live ndav-school.
Nearly all of these things are due
directly to Mr. Wilson's euterprise
and energy. Ida is a growing place,
and a very desirable one. The peo-
ple are very hospitable and kind.
At last we have a sun-shiny day.

We have Lad a very hard fall of rain.
nevertheless the farmers are well up
with their work. Cotton is receiving
large share of attention, oats both

fall and spiing, are very promising.
J.

Ida, S. C., Feb. 25th.

Sumwierton Sayings.
Congratulations on your return to

the tripod are none the less sincere
from your old friends because of their
tardiness. Your predecessor gave us a

good paper, Mr. Editor, and you will
have to look to your laurels. But
your reputation as a newspaper man

is already established, and your many
friends have no fear-this by way of
an introduction.
Summertcn occupies the same

place geographicaily that it did when
this correspondent was last heard
from. Its aspirations however, are

boundless. It claims big territory
south and west by Santee, north by
Sammy Swamp, east by, by-well the
line has not been located vet, it will
wait until the railroad is here before
it says whether it will absorb the
county seat or not. Pretentions, do

you say? Oh well, "ce rill eve va cte

cal see." The railroad is a theme the
Summertonians have never worn

threadborr. It is, or rather they (the
two railroads) are coming. Capt.

Barkley, President, and Mr. Fowler,
General Manager of the Eutaw, were

here this last week. Said they had
quit gassing, and now meant busi-
ness. They were in search of timber
to commence operations this side of
Santee, on the trestle. What a boon
its completion to Summerton would
have been to the farmers this season.
Ten thousand sacks of guano already
to haul through the mud and slush,
and every boat-two a week-bring-

ingfrom two to three thousand more.

Asthe Eutaw is reaching over the
river a long arm for this business, it
has stimulated the A. C. L. torun a
feeder into this section. Mr. Wilson
has completed his survey to this
place. What bothers Summerton
folk now is the kecitifn <f d1e
UNION DEPOT. Please be sure
to spell Union Depot in capitals. Ev-
ery lot owner wants it near to or up-
on his lot. An arbitration must de-
ide this momentous question. But
more about the railroad, anon.
The school festival, in spite of un--

favorable weather, panned out well
financially. The young ladies, to
whose -admirable management the
affair owed its success, deserve the
thanks of the entire community.
Dan Ducello did not pass us by.

His entertainment was well worth the
admission fee. He is a whole team,
literalhy, for his troupe consisted of
van Dncello and himself, with an ap-
pendage, it's true, for a banjo player,
a costume for whom, and~ a discontim-
uance of the filthy habit of chewing
and spitting on~ the stage, would
greatly enhance the merrits of the
performance. We would be truly
gldl to see the Professor again, and
promise him a better audience.
Dr. Burgess's drug storer is nearly

completed. The Doctor will go down
to Charleston this week for his stock
and fixtures.
What few oats are planted are look-

ing well, the winter having been very
favorable to them. Farmers are
backward mainly on account of the
recent heavy rains.
The general health of our neigh-

borhood is good, bad colds constitut-
ing the sum of the sickness.
Master Willie Gorden D3elser re-

ceived a painful injury on the night
of the festival. In jumping over the
benches, with the other children, he
tripped, his leg being caught by a
nail or something of the kind, whiclh
made a horribly ugly lacerated wound1
over shin bone, the dressing of whic:
necessitated the use of chloroform
and the needle. He was doing well
esterday.
This week opens propitiously for

the farmers, last week was just awful-
ly awful. We are hoping for a good
crop year, but certain indications are
to be deplored. The demand for gu.
anos is unprecedented. Corn is non
selling for eighty cents, and the de-
mand cannot be supplied. Every body

igoemad after cotton. What did
the old Latins say? "Quemn Deus rul
perdere prias dlemenftat.' Ain't thai
about it?
Prof. Edwards's popularity is de-

servedly growing. He is a god teach.
er, and socially is clever and genial
making- him an immense favorite, es
pecially with the young ladies.

ANON.
Summerton, Feb. 27th.

Garden Seeds at Dinkins & Co.'s.

Subpona tickets~ for sale at Txr,

Isthe Pension Law Unjust?
Mn. Enrron:-In your issue of 8th

Feb'y, your piece beaded The Pension
Law Unjust, after criticising our le;-
islators, you branch out on poor sol-''
diers. You say the law savors too
much of supporting mendicancy; that
the soldiers who deserve the pension
are those who have something. We
venture there is not one who lost a

limb, and has accumulated property,
but had something when they came

out of the war. You have thrown a

bomb in the camp of the. poor Con-
federate soldiers. You have given
them a weapon to stab you with. How
about the poor soldiers who came out
of the war without a scratch, and are

still poor to-day. They must cer-

tainly be worse than mendicants.
We did not think there was a man in
South Carolina who would wish our

soldiers to be beggars. You certain-
lv do as you say pension the few, very
few, if not by the State, then by their
neighbors. We would like for you to
mention a few who asked the State to

peusion them. Our soldiers have
been silent ever since the war closed,
not asking for a ceut, and now to be
accused as beggars or recommended
to beg their neighbors, is too bad1; its
a shame.
Now, Mr. Editor, do you wisi your

paper to prosper ? if so, take our

word for it, you let soldiers alone.
You have subscribers all over the
county who you are recommending to
beg their neighbors. We admit there
are black sheep in all flocks, but your
assertions are too broad.

Fnk-x EDWARDS & O-rmns.
Sandy Grove, Feb. 2.4th.

Panola Ghit Chat.
Mn. Emron:--After an abscrm.- of

several weeks, I propose to fuinto
line and give the readers of the .Tom,
weekly, my usual dots. As spring ad-
vances I may be able to gather items
of news of more general character to

everybody. For everything seems
mionotonous-scarcely anything to
write, except rain. This might justly
be called a rainy week. It almost
excells any time we have ever known,
for farming operations. Lands are so

boggy, that if the rain stops, a week
must elapse before plowing can be re-

sumed. The wet weather has caused
much delay. Instead of getting ready
to plant we all have to ditch. There
is really some uneasiness felt as to the
future prospects of the farming inter-
est of the community, because of so

much rain. It is impossible to fore-
see what will be the character of the

I T. CAM
DEALE

Stoves. Ranges, Grates, Iron, Slate a

Pumps, Iron and Lead Pipe, Plum
R248 feeting Street, - - -

easons in the future. We know that a

t will be either et" or "dry." E

We are not so rortunate as I see

tated from other portions of the
ounty. Panola does not bloom with r

>range blossoms. It is a rare (ccur-
-ence for our girls to marry. It seemss
Ls if they loath to trust the married
ife. The boys, however, think differ- 2

mtly, and espouse the cause with
nuch more energy and zeal ; but:
ith all their affectations it proves un-

vailing. It has always been my niL-
ure to avoid controversy, and to
;uard against compliments, therefore
touch delicately upon this subject, L
s there are no boys in our days.
In our immediate neighborhood the

political pot has commenced to boil. t
Xs early as it is in the year, there are,
several candidates in the field, and it1
s very ]ikeiy the canvass will be a

ively one. It is early in the canvass

or this disturbing element to be fer-
nented, never;heless we hare alrea iy
wo candidates for Sheriff, one for
he Legislature, cne for County
Jommissioner, each claiming indis-
?utable right to election. In all prob-
Lility there will be a candidate for
chool Commissioner in opposition to
he present incumbent. If this be
;he case, '~nola with characteristie
eal is making preparations to paint
he county red.
Ducello came to time. The exhibi-

:ion meets unfavorable comment. It
lid not in any shape or form come up
.othe advertisement, therefore there
xvas dissatisfaction, and he will not!
ikely deceive the people again.

TOM.
Panola, Feb. 2nth.

Jordan Notes.
Jr:rdan is moving quietly but reso.

lutely along the path of prosperity.
Our merchants and many of our

farmers have been to Charleston re-

cently to purchase supplies, the
former are now driving a lively busi-
ness. The farmers of this section have
gone to work with a cetermination,
which, with the large amount of fer-
tilizers procured, insures another big
crop.
The public schools are still in ses-

sion in this district and will be until
thelast of March. The credit for

this great improvement in the length
of the term is due our worthy board
of trustees, who have managed the
schools in such a lucrative and equit-
able way, that their changes and de-

cisions have met with general appro-
bation, with the exception of one or

;wo teachers, who were thrown out

R IN

idMarble Mantels, Force and Lift

bing Materials, and Tin Iloofing.
- - - Charleston. S. C,

.t the meeting held last uctooer, io

mplov teachers.
Mr. Jos. Sprott, Jr., who has been

uffering from a recent attack of rheu-
aatism is rmch better.
Mrs. -J. P. Mitchum, under the

kilful andl close attention of Dr. H.
;. Wilson, has recovered from a long
ond severe case of pneumonia.
Mirn Josie DuPont, of Ida, is visit-

ng relatives at this place.
Miss Melle Lesesiie, of Sumter, is

mi a visit to her many relatives and
rieuds in this 1i-ality.
Mr. J. M. Sprott ncved into his

iew store this week.
The cozy cottage of Dr. Wilson,
ow conpleted, is quite an addition
o Jordan, proper. The cot is ready,j
vliere is the (love. Dr ?
Mr. J. D. Rutledge was out a short

ime ago sorveying a new line for the
Nilson Mill and Suimerton R. R
'tseems diflicult to decide on a line.
Dan Ducello. proprietor and solo
ter of "Ducello's Concerts and Tab-

eaux," exhibited himweW here Tues-
lay :ight ; but was not tickled by
aving a i ntitude of spectators, for
fordan didn't believe Mr. Ducello
:uld "do up" such an attractive con-

:ert singly, as was advertised.
SCRIP.

Jordan, Feb. 25.
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Thc.PO!.!CK GAZETTE will be mailed
:ecnrely wrapped, to any address in the
Jited States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Libend discount allowed to postmasters.
ents and clubs. Manple copies mail-d

ree. Address all orders to

RICHlARD K. FOX,-
F UKLI Sq4autE, N Y

JoN F. W L .Nr.,. L. H. QurOLLO.

JOHN F. WERNR & CO.
WIrSorSLI (cr.OC.ns,

PROVISION DEALERS,
161 and 160 East Bay. and 29 and 31 Yen-

d(ue Range,

C'liA7mLESTON. S. C.

,NEW WATERLY HOUSE. IN THE
Bend of King Street, Charleston.
The Waverly, having been thoroughly

renovated the past summer and newly fnr-
nished throughout, makes its accommoda-
ti on sun urpas:sed. Incandescent Electric
Lighs and Electric Bulls are nsel in all
rooms and hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50.

G. T. ALrunij, rr-prietor.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CH.mLESTON, S. C.

Jan. 12. 87 ly.

7Z7Ce vrler inrec Iranm - Z - -

Heins & So
FURNITURE

-.ND-

BEDDING
WARE-ROOMS
r.-ISEIsra 1851.

Gese Feat1ers a Specialt.
Heaa-gi!-,orters tOr Mattresse.

No. 377 IINs STRE.T,
(Two Doors Below Calhoun.)

CharleWun, S. C.

S R. MARSHALL & CU.,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

139 lirtfiG STrzz-T, Charlesfon, S. C:

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGHS,

WATT PLOUGHS,

AVERY & SON'S PLOUGTS

DOW LAW COTTOX PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTO'

Iro Axv Harrow., aind Caltivator., 1rnm
Plough Stock, Washburne & Moem's
Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers and Keapers.

AND
WATSON'S TU;1 ENTINE TOOLS

Mannicturel in Fayetteville, N. C. Every
Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
rcptaced.

Also Dealers In
GTENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEE
Hoop Iron, Lorse and Mule Shoes, W

and Tinware, Coopers tools, Miners
Tools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-

ing Articles.
Prices made on application.

C, Wulero& Co.,
Wholesale Gro0ers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Estate of Mary E. Moore, a
Minor.
On the 14th of March I will apply to V':

Probate Judge for letters dismissozy in ti.-
matter of the estate of Mary E. Moore, a

minor.
S. R. CHANDLER,

Guardian.
fFeb. 13, 1488.

Registration Notice!
I WILL BE IN THE COURT HOU'.
i (Clkrk of Court's office), the first Mo' -

day in every month, to allow persons co..-
ing of age since the last election to Regie. r
and to attend to other official business.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supervisor of Registration, C. C.

P. 0. address, Panoia, S. C.

G\RAN E 0" I U .

I have on hand an immense and varied stock of

G-ENERAL MER.CHANDISE,
and am prepared to give

SOME SLUGGERS IN LOW PRICES.
Don't Buy Until You Visit My Store.

In GRocERIES I am SUPERBLY equipped with every grade of

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Bacon, Lard,
and all other kinds of Groceries, heavy or fancy, that the people need. FLoUn and -TOBACCO at low-

est figures. I defy any one to undersell me.

New Goods Corning in by Every Train.
My store is already fall. and I must make room for the new goods already arrived and to arrive

by every train.

T Ei LADIES
are invited to call and examine my stock of new goods just arrived. I have just what youwant. and

will sell at prices that will be sure to please you. It is useless for me to attempt to mention all I

keep in

Dry Goods, Ladies' Dress Goods, Millinery, etc.

I have the largest and finest stock of

GLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES, AND TRUNKS,
FURNITURE

of all grades and at rock bottom prices.

I guar antee that for the SPOT CASH I will sell as low as can be bought anywhere.

MOSES LEVI,
Cor. Boyce and Brooks Street, Manning, S, C.


